
Name

Open date

Address

Distance to city centre

Distance to airport

Distance to own beach 330 m

Telephnone no: 

Fax no:

Web address

Sales department

Reservation department

Concept type

Season

Check-in hours

Check-out hours

Accepted credit cards

Late check-out 

Pets

Languages

Ultra All Inclusive

90 242 352 43 33

Turkish, English, Russian, German, French, 

Ramada Resort Lara has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person\institution. All rights reserved.

Extra charge

Summer Season 2016 (01.04-31.10.2016)

14:00

Are not allowed

12:00

American Express, Master Card, Visa Card

9 km

A heavenly love affair.  Our location between major touristic attractions of region and 

historical places, just 15 minutes far away from both city center and airport makes us 

the best holiday destination. Blue skies, luxurious vegetation, crystal-clean water set 

the scene of your stay.                                                                                                                 

Ramada Resort Lara will be your permanent address for your pleasure trips with. 

RAMADA RESORT LARA

April 2013

90 242 352 33 33

Kemerağzı Mah. Tesisler Cad. No:333, 07160 , Aksu,                                                         

ANTALYA, TURKEY 

14 km

www.ramadaresortlara.com

sales@ramadaresortlara.com

reservation@ramadaresortlara.com



 

Quantity m2

Quantity m2

Quantity m2

 

max occpc

5 adl + 1 chd

or

4adl + 2chd

Hotel devided to 4 blocks with 396 Rooms.

All rooms have balcony and are provided with mini bar, tea and coffee setup,  LCD TV, satellite, cable & Wi-Fi internet 

connection, direct  deck phone, central AC system (operated hourly and depending on the weather conditions), safe 

box, bathroom, make-up mirror and hair dryer, slippers, electricity 220V.

Modern decorated wide room with one French bed or 

Twin bed, balcony and bathroom.

Ramada Resort Lara has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person\institution. All rights reserved.

2adl + 2chd   or                    

3adl+1chd

max occpc

132 70

35132

max occpc

30132 2adl or   1adl+1chld

3 of Standard type  Handicap accessible rooms are available

Modern decorated wide suite with 2 bedrooms, 1  living 

room and 1 bathroom. Furnished living room with LCD TV 

and mini bar, First bedroom with 2 single beds, Second 

bedroom with one French bed.  

Modern decorated wide room with one French and one 

Single bed, balcony and bathroom.



time cuisine capacity children extra free

07:00-10:00 X

10:00-10:30 X

12:30-14:30 X

19:00-21:30 X

23:30-00:30 X

 

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children

Telephnone no: 

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children extra

cuisine capacity hours extra

A La Carte Conditions

* For stays of min. 7 nights within UAI Concept, one of 

the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once.

* For stays of 10 nights and more within UAI Concept, 

two of the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once .

A La Carte Conditions

* For stays of min. 7 nights within UAI Concept, one of 

the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once.

* For stays of 10 nights and more within UAI Concept, 

two of the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once .

A La Carte Conditions

* For stays of min. 7 nights within UAI Concept, one of 

the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once.

* For stays of 10 nights and more within UAI Concept, 

two of the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once . 

A La Carte Conditions

* For stays of min. 7 nights within UAI Concept, one of 

the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once.

* For stays of 10 nights and more within UAI Concept, 

two of the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once . 

A La Carte Conditions

 concept free

Hot & cold soft drinks, 

local & international 

alcoholic drinks

350 pax 

indoor

Premium Imported 

alcoholic drinks 
24 hours 

Soft, hot & cold drinks,  local 

alcoholic drinks  
 24 hours UAI                                           

consept

Dinner

19:00-21:30                            
Barbeque 40 pax    

(baby chairs are 

available)

consept

Subject to be charged.

A La Carte Conditions

* For stays of min. 7 nights within UAI Concept, one of 

the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once.

* For stays of 10 nights and more within UAI Concept, 

two of the a la carte restaurants can be reserved once . 

(baby chairs are 

available)

 concept

Late Breackfast

Lunch 

Breakfast
Open Buffet 

Local                           

& 

International 
Late Snack

Dinner

19:00-21:30                               

 

Dinner

19:00-21:30                            

100 pax

80 pax
Fish and Sea food                

A'la Carte 

 concept

Italian and 

Mediterranean                    

A'la Carte Restaurant

Open Buffet.                      

Lunch -12:00-13:00        

Dinner-18:30-19:30                                

(baby chairs are available)

Dinner

19:00-21:30                           

Dinner

19:00-21:30                      

Dinner

750 pax               

indoor                        

&                               

terrace

 concept

80 pax
(baby chairs are 

available)

 concept

Turkish

A'la Carte Restaurant 

120 pax              
(baby chairs are 

available)

 concept

Asian, Japanese, 

Chinese

A'la Carte Restaurant 

not allowed

(baby chairs are 

available)

consept free

Lunch

12:00-16:00                            

Different kinds of Italian 

pasta
-

(baby chairs are 

available)
- UAI

Dinner

19:00-21:30                            
Tapas 40 pax  



cuisine capacity hours extra

cuisine capacity hours extra

cuisine capacity hours extra

cuisine capacity hours extra

cuisine capacity hours extra

cuisine capacity hours extra

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

* Summer Season (01.04-31.10.2016) Ultra All Inclusive soft drinks are free of charge.

Local alcoholic drinks are free of charge for 24 hours. Imported alcoholic drinks are extra charged.

Mini bar is filled with soft drinks, water, mineral water and beer of domestic trade marks. Except beer it is refilled everyday.

 Room Service is  extra charge 24 hours 

 concept free

Bar & Disco           

alcoholic, soft 

international & local 

drinks 

100 23:00-02:00  
 Premium Imported 

alcoholic drinks 

Soft drinks, local alcoholic 

drinks 

Ice cream free of charge in Patisserie between 16:00-18:00,                                                                                                                                                                                            

in the Ramada Beach Club free of charge between 16:00-18:00 

 concept free

Snack & Beverage 

Hot & cold, soft,local 

alcoholic drinks  and 

snack service

700

10:00-18:00 

(beverage) 12:00-

16:00 (snack)

_
Snack, soft, hot & cold drinks, 

local alcoholic drinks  

 concept free

UAI
Turkish traditional 

pancake 
11:00-16:00 _

Hot & cold soft,local & 

international alcoholic 

drinks drinks and 

snack service

Premium Imported 

alcoholic drinks 
Snack & Beverage _

10:00-18:00 

(beverage) 12:30-

16:00 (snack)

free

Snack, soft, hot & cold drinks, 

local alcoholic drinks  

 concept

Ramada Resort Lara has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person\institution. All rights reserved.

 concept free

UAI
Biscuits & snack, hot & 

soft drinks
60 10:00-18:00 _

 concept free

UAI
Hot & cold soft,local & 

international alcoholic 

drinks

- 10:00-24:00 19:00-24:00 10:00-18:00 UAI



m2 indoor  outdoor

free extra free extra

X X
X X

X X
X X

X X
X

X X
X X

X X
X X

X X
X X
X X

X X
X X

X X
X X

X X

X X
X X

X X

X X

X

X

Ramada Resort Lara has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person\institution. All rights reserved.

140 _

 12000 m2 include kids club with sleeping room, kids playground, ramada snack bar, multi court

Total Ramada Beach Club complex area - 27000 m2. Operating only summer season.

Turkish Pancake House during the day turkish traditional pancake service 1

specifications 

150 meters long sandy beach

tennis, basketball, mini football
soft drinks, local alcoholic drinks and snacks during the day 

35

name

Beach Area

Multi Court
Beach Snack Bar 

140

4 mini slides

Basketball

Currency exchange

diving courses, Jet Ski, parasailing, etc.extra charge
for children (ages  4-12) 

100 pax

Doctor 

Diving Courses
Baby Buggy 
Daily Animation & Shows

Babysitter

Mini Club & Playground

Bus to the beach 
Towels, chaise lounge, sun umbrella
Pavilions on the beach 

Water Sports 

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Beach Volley

Internet café

Massages
Telephone & Fax

Mini Football

Bus to the city center (public)

Photographer                                   

Wi-Fi access in Hotel & Beach 

operating for dinner, by reservation 

provide butler service, extra charge 

140

15 pax

Tennis Court (except equipment)

name 

for children (ages 0-4) 

_

Pavilions on the beach
Pier (Deck)

140

Game Room

_

Ramada Beach Club

_ X

Water Sports Club 
Kids Play Ground 

4 aquapark slides 120

name

name

num / m2 / capacity

15000m2/ 2000 pax

700 pax

10 pavilions, each 6 pax
500 m2  

1

1
1

Ottoman A'la Carte 
Fish Inn A La Carte Restaurant 80 pax operating for dinner, by reservation
BBQ A La Carte Restaurant 40 pax subject to be charged

Live music
Shops

Parking Service

Room Service
Fitness Center (08:00-20:00)
Turkish Bath
Jakuzzi

High Speed Wi-Fi access 
Cinema corner in Kids Club
Library

Disco for kids

Night club

Water Slides

(Depending on the weather conditions) 
Swimming pool
Ironing board & iron on request
Luggage service 

Kids club (4-12 ages) with sleeping room, TV room, kitchen, kids toilet. Kids pool (4-12 ages) with 4 slides, Aquapark with 4 slides (over 8 ages), Kids buffet in 

main restaurant, open kids play ground, Beach Kids Club (4-12 ages) with Sleeping room (0-4 ages).

heated slides depth (cm)

750

_

Kids Sleeping Room 

_

250

_ X

_ X

_ _ X

Steam Room
Beauty Center
Hair Dresser 
SPA treatments

Sauna 

Baby cot & highchair with tray


